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ABSTRACT

Objective: The aim of the present study was to investigate the use of genetics/genomics (G/G) knowledge and competencies in a
Danish nursing context.
Methods: Using a qualitative approach, thirteen Danish nurses representing different parts of the Danish health care system were
interviewed about their experiences with G/G in daily practice. One focus group interview was conducted face to face, and nine
individual semi-structured interviews were conducted partly face to face, partly online due to Covid-19 restrictions. Data were
analyzed through systematic text condensation using the NVIVO13 tool (QSR International).
Results: We identified five themes: 1) The nature of genetics; 2) Knowledge about genetics; 3) The roles of the nurse; 4) Nurses’
engagement with patients and relatives; 5) Patient pathways. Ethics was a recurrent theme in all five themes.
Conclusions: The Danish nurses interviewed generally hold a narrow understanding of genetics i.e. defining it as heredity. They
are involved in G/G aspects of care, although the extent and nature of this involvement varies considerably between different
care settings. Hence, it seems unlikely that all nurses will require the same G/G knowledge and competencies. Nevertheless, the
nurses share the belief that they should possess some basic knowledge about G/G to perform adequate nursing care. Their current
knowledge about G/G is typically informed by practice and to a very small degree by their formal education. They agree that G/G
literacy will be a general requirement in future nursing. Some of the nurses consider personalized medicine to be the golden
road to better patient treatment and care. Some request more knowledge about G/G topics and a vocabulary to communicate
adequately with doctors, patients and relatives on these issues. The importance of ethics is emphasized throughout the interviews.
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1. INTRODUCTION

During the last 20 years and with the completion of the Hu-
man Genome Project,[1] our understanding of the genetic
basis of health and disease has increased dramatically. The
majority of diseases have a genetic component, and the ef-
fects of medicine are also heavily influenced by our genes.[2]

This development has led to a need for increased understand-
ing of genetics by healthcare providers, including knowledge
and competencies with respect to, e.g., family history tak-
ing, genetic risk assessment, referral, genetic testing and
pharmacogenetics/genomics.[3–5]

Nurses are a large and important group of healthcare
∗Correspondence: Thomas R. Mikkelsen; Email: trm@via.dk; Address: Holstebro School of Nursing, VIA University College, Gl. Struervej 1,

7500 Holstebro, Denmark.
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providers in close contact with patients and their families.
There is a general consensus in the literature that a prereq-
uisite for successful implementation of genetics/genomics
(G/G) in healthcare is that nurses have sufficient knowledge
of G/G and the competencies that are relevant to working
with this knowledge.[6, 7] Thus, Tluczek et al.[8] states that
all nurses have an ethical responsibility to be knowledgeable
about advances in G/G and to incorporate it into their work.

As early as 2001, the National Coalition for Health Profes-
sional Education in Genetics (NCHPEG) published Recom-
mendations of core competencies in genetics essential for all
health-care professionals.[9] In 2008, Essentials of Genetic
and Genomic Nursing: Competencies, Curricula Guidelines,
and Outcome Indicators, 2nd edition, was published by the
American Nurses Association.[10] These documents speci-
fied the knowledge and competencies deemed necessary for
nurses.

Genetics/genomics knowledge and competencies are re-
garded as highly relevant for nurses working in many differ-
ent medical specialties. One example is oncology nursing,
where King and Mahon state that all oncology nurses should
have basic knowledge of hereditary cancer syndromes and
their management and be able to support patients when they
seek information and guidance with respect to genetic test-
ing.[11] This is backed by several other studies, including
studies describing the importance of genetics knowledge and
competencies in oncology nursing as a means of reducing
racial and other disparities in cancer care.[12–16] It is also
important that oncology nurses have sufficient insight into
the many complicated ethical issues in cancer genetics to
be able to advocate for patients’ needs and rights.[3] Issues
regarding individuals’ and family members’ right to know,
or to decide not to know, their genetic status with respect to a
genetic syndrome are relevant in a wide spectrum of nursing
fields besides oncology.[17]

Knowledge and competencies regarding pharmacoge-
netics/pharmacogenomics are also highly relevant to
nurses.[5, 18] Oncology encompasses the largest share of the
current precision medicine market.[19] However, the field is
evolving in many medical areas. An example is psychiatric
nursing, where the bedside nurse plays an important role in
the implementation of pharmacogenomics.[7]

A number of studies in the last 10 to 15 years have demon-
strated that many nurses lack the G/G knowledge and com-
petencies that the literature cited above has indicated are
important or even essential. In a recent integrated review,
Wright et al. found that many nurses fail to meet key criteria
for G/G competencies.[4] Interestingly, Wright et al. also
found that in several of the 12 papers included in their review,

a large majority of the nurse respondents considered G/G to
be important to nursing practice.

One potential reason for the apparent extensive lack of G/G
knowledge and competencies among nurses could be insuffi-
cient teaching in nursing schools. Donnelly et al. assessed
nurse faculty members’ knowledge of and confidence in
teaching G/G to nursing students.[20] Although all nurse
faculty members in the study found it to be very or some-
what important that nurses receive education in the genetics
of common diseases, more than half said that they lacked
confidence in teaching G/G. Furthermore, there were signifi-
cant knowledge gaps with regard to basic genetic knowledge
among faculty.

Taking a global perspective, Calzone et al. found that there
were genomic literacy deficits in both nursing practice and
nursing education in many countries, with only one coun-
try out of 19 surveyed having a G/G knowledge and skill
requirement for practicing nurses.[21]

Recently, the belief that G/G competencies are essential for
all registered nurses, regardless of practice setting and med-
ical specialty, has been called into question by Newcomb
et al.[22] They used a 38-item questionnaire based on the
formulated essential competencies[10] to investigate the cur-
rent use of G/G nursing competencies in acute care hospitals.
The aim of the study was both to describe the use of these
competencies and to determine whether clinical nurses per-
ceived them as relevant. Newcomb et al. found that most
of the competencies described as essential by the American
Nurses Association were never or very seldom performed by
the nurses. For example, 59% of the respondents reported
that they never obtained a three-generation family history.
On the basis of their results, Newcomb et al. argue that there
is an urgent need to reevaluate the use, applicability and
relevance of G/G competencies for nurses. In a comment
to Newcomb et al.’s study, Malone argues that it is neither
effective nor productive to mandate competencies in G/G
without considering the relevance and value in the specific
practice setting.[23]

The findings of Newcomb et al. strongly suggest that there
is a need to investigate in more detail how, when and where
nurses working in different clinical settings actually utilize –
or should be utilizing – G/G knowledge and competencies.

Aim
The aim of the present study was to investigate the use of
genetics/genomics knowledge and competencies in a Dan-
ish nursing context. In our empirical research, i.e. in our
interviews, we used genetics as a broad term covering both
genetics and genomics. The term genetics is therefore used
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consistently in our description of the methodology of this re-
search. In Denmark, there are at present no official standards,
recommendations, or guidelines regarding the teaching and
learning objectives of genetics and genomics in nursing ed-
ucation that indicate which G/G competencies graduated
nurses should possess. In a study of the teaching of genet-
ics in Danish nursing schools,[24] a large variation between
schools with regard to both the number of lessons offered
and the G/G curriculum was found. G/G subjects of specific
relevance to nursing and healthcare, such as pharmacoge-
netics/genomics and cancer genetics, were absent from the
curriculum in many schools.

To achieve our aim, we conducted in-depth, semi-structured
interviews with nurses working in different clinical care set-
tings in Denmark to investigate a) their understanding of the
concept of genetics, b) to what extent and how they encoun-
tered genetics in their daily work, c) when and how they used
genetic knowledge and competencies in their care, and d)
whether they believed that they have sufficient knowledge
and competencies with regard to G/G to be able to perform
their work. To capture these dimensions of individual ex-
perience, meaning and personal evaluation, we applied a
qualitative methodological approach.

2. METHODS
2.1 Study design
A qualitative, explorative and open-ended analytical ap-
proach inspired by the phenomenological and hermeneu-
tical tradition informed the elaboration and systematic re-
evaluation of the interview guide and interview process.[25]

Focus group and individual semi-structured interviews were
chosen to capture the experiential dimensions of genetics in
the daily work of nurses. During the process of interview-
ing and through all phases of analysis, the authors provided
important critical feedback to each other to secure method-
ological rigor and procedural transparency and to eliminate
possible misunderstandings and narrow interpretations.

2.2 Sample and settings
Relevant departments representing different parts of the Dan-
ish health care system (home care, public hospital etc.) were
identified in cooperation with genetic specialists from a clin-
ical genetics department. Departments of psychiatry, oncol-
ogy, neurology, heart disease and the home care sector were
contacted by email, detailing the study’s aim and process
and requesting their aid in recruiting participants. Hence pur-
poseful sampling was conducted initially, as each department
selected one or more eligible nurses who then approached
the researchers for enrollment. Later, cascade sampling was
used, with some of the enrolled participants assisting the au-
thors in identifying other departments or sectors considered
relevant for the inquiry.

The focus group interview was conducted face to face in
February 2020. The results of the focus group interview
further qualified the elaboration of a semi-structured, ex-
plorative and qualitative interview guide which was subse-
quently used for the individual interviews. Nine individual
interviews were conducted between May 2020 and February
2021, partly as face-to-face interviews, partly as online video
interviews due to Covid-19 restrictions (see Table 1).

Table 1. Participants in focus group and individual interviews
 

 

# Participants 
Departments 
represented 

Years since 
education 

Experience from other 
departments 

Specialist vs. generalist 

13 9 

Between 3 and 30 
years. 
Mean 17.5 years in 
nursing. 

5 participants only had 
experience from their current 
department. 
8 participants had experience 
from more than one department. 

3 participants had genetics specialist 
function, 2 of these had a genetic 
counselor education. 
10 participants had no special 
function concerning genetics. 

 

All interviews were recorded and manually transcribed ver-
batim. Two authors checked the transcriptions manually and
independently to identify possible misreadings. NVIVO13
(QSR International) was used to aid systematic text conden-
sation and coding. A hermeneutic sensitivity to contextuality
and a critical examination of author prejudice[26] were prac-
ticed at all levels of data analysis from transcription to text
condensation, coding, thematization, re-contextualization
and discussion. Methodological inconsistencies were solved
pragmatically through dialogue and consensus involving all

authors.

2.3 Ethical issues
Informed consent was obtained from all participants accord-
ing to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.[27] The
study complied with the Ethical Guidelines for Nursing Re-
search in the Nordic countries,[28] and the Danish Code of
Conduct for Research Integrity.[29] According to Danish
law, ethical committee approval of this study was not neces-
sary, and the project was internally lodged at VIA University
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College Research Center for Health and Welfare Technology.

3. RESULTS
The analysis of the transcribed interviews resulted in five
themes: 1) The nature of genetics; 2) Knowledge about ge-

netics; 3) The roles of the nurse; 4) Nurses’ engagement with
patients and relatives; 5) Patient pathways. Furthermore,
ethics was found permeating all the other themes (see Table
2).

Table 2. Identified themes
 

 

Permeating theme Ethics 

Themes 
The nature of 
genetics 

Knowledge about 
genetics  

The roles of the 
nurse  

Nurses’ engagement with 
patients and relatives  

Patient 
pathways 

 

3.1 The nature of genetics
There was common agreement among the participants that
the term genetics is associated with heredity. Some respon-
dents, especially those who were involved with genetic issues
on a daily basis, also used terms such as genetic predisposi-
tion and preimplantation genetic screening when describing
their understanding of the concept of genetics. It is notewor-
thy that several nurses stressed that the term ‘genetics’ is
not part of their professional vocabulary. Although some of
their patients were referred to genetic counseling, the word
genetics was seldom used and several nurses described a
sense of unfamiliarity with the term:

Of course, genetics, it’s like. . . I know [...] some of our
patients go through genetic assessment, but it is not a term
we normally use, I would say.

Despite the fact that the term genetics was rarely used in daily
practice, it became clear during the interviews that a majority
of respondents were in fact engaged with some aspects of
genetics in their daily practice and contact with patients and
relatives, as described below.

Interestingly, when asked about the future of genetics in
health care, most respondents replied that they believed that
genetics will gain importance in future health care and nurs-
ing. In particular, the nurses working within psychiatry
and neurology were highly aware of the potential of ge-
netics/genomics and expressed high hopes regarding future
treatment possibilities within the realm of personal or preci-
sion medicine. Regarding the use of medicine in psychiatric
care, one nurse said:

Being able to determine who can benefit from what . . . and
who is predisposed to experience side effects . . . that would
be absolutely marvelous.

3.2 Knowledge about genetics
There was general agreement among the interviewees that
nurses should possess some knowledge about genetics. For
example, to be able to facilitate communication about G/G

subjects between doctors, patients and relatives; to advise pa-
tients about possibilities with regard to, e.g., genetic testing,
and to help patients and relatives understand and process test
results.

A few of the nurses interviewed had specialist functions re-
lating to genetic diseases in their daily work. These nurses
had either completed further education or peer training in
genetics in the department. These nurses generally felt well
equipped and knowledgeable in their G/G-related work.

The majority of the nurses interviewed stated that they had
received no further education concerning G/G since their
graduate education, and had no specialist function in rela-
tion to G/G in their daily work. Among these nurses, the
perceived level of knowledge varied considerably. Some of
the nurses interviewed argued that they had the knowledge
needed in their daily work with regard to genetics. They also
felt that the knowledge they had, matched the patients’ expec-
tations. Other nurses expressed a need for more knowledge
about G/G topics and a vocabulary for such issues, making it
possible to communicate adequately with doctors, patients
and relatives. As one of the nurses interviewed said:

We need a language!

Several of the nurses interviewed said that most or all of the
knowledge they had with respect to G/G topics was gained
through work experience. They had obtained their knowl-
edge through collaboration with more experienced nurses
and physicians, but also from workshops they attended as
nurses, rather than through formal education, i.e. nursing
school.

A nurse from one care setting, who had no experience in
other working areas, and who did not find that G/G was
specifically mentioned in her own, expressed a very limited
knowledge of G/G and did not find such knowledge rele-
vant for her work. In contrast, another nurse from the same
care setting who had experience from several other depart-
ments found G/G aspects to be very relevant to her work.
She described how she profited substantially from her broad
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experience when considering G/G in her nursing tasks:

. . . If I had only been in this setting, then I wouldn’t have
been very well prepared for this [genetics], I think.

Some of the nurses believed G/G topics will become more
important in future nursing and expressed a wish to be ade-
quately prepared through further education. Despite the fact
that some participants expressed a lack of knowledge about
G/G issues, there was nevertheless broad agreement among
the participants that their education had prepared them well
for handling ethical issues relating to the field.

3.3 The roles of the nurse
The interviews showed considerable variation in how much
contact nurses have with G/G aspects of care. Some nurses
explained that G/G is generally perceived as the physician’s
field of expertise. Nurses are not typically invited into this
domain, unless they have received specialized training:

It is the physicians’ domain ... we have not been invited, but
maybe we should [be].

Nevertheless, the interviews demonstrate that Danish nurses
do perform several roles related to genetics. Notably, they
are taking family histories, communicating with patients and
relatives about genetic diseases, genetic tests and treatment
options, referring patients, translating doctors’ messages into
language that is meaningful to patients, giving advice and
emotional support to patients with genetic disease and their
relatives, and generally functioning as patient advocates, just
to mention the most prominent roles. A psychiatric nurse
observed:

One of the first things you ask [...] is whether there is psychi-
atric illness in the family.

Nurses are, as one nurse formulated it, “the ethicists”. An-
other stressed that nurses should always be on the patient’s
side, defending the patient’s right to autonomy. In general,
the nurses described how ‘being there’ for the patients and
listening to their worries with respect to, e.g. genetic tests,
giving advice and emotional support, encouraging hope and
generally being the patient’s advocates were important as-
pects of their nursing care.

However, some nurses commented that working within a non-
directional paradigm of genetics, emphasizing respect for
autonomy, voluntary choice and non-coercion, sometimes
seemed to conflict with the principle of benevolence that
stresses the importance of professional responsibility and
care for vulnerable patients. Some respondents underlined
that one of the most important roles of the nurse is often
to refer patients and relatives to specialists with extensive
knowledge in the field. To do so, however, nurses need to

have sufficient insight to know and act on the limitations of
their own knowledge and competencies.

3.4 Nurses’ engagement with patients and relatives
Some participants described the special issues at stake in
their relationship with patients and relatives when genetic
diseases are involved, since a genetic diagnosis can carry pre-
dictive information for related family members. The nurses
have to be able to communicate and provide information
and support to family members seeking advice and informa-
tion about hereditary matters and possible treatment options.
They emphasized that relatives are often very active in seek-
ing advice and searching for alternative treatment options.
The matters discussed are, however, often of an existential
and ethical nature. The notions of guilt and shame were men-
tioned several times during the interviews. More than one
nurse described that some patients feel guilt at having passed
on a genetic disease to their children. These feelings have to
be properly and respectfully addressed. Another participant
described how a genetic diagnosis could actually provide
parents with a sense of relief. In her experience, it could
help the parents overcome feelings of guilt and shame, if
they were brought to understand and acknowledge that they
had no role in causing the disease through particular acts of
behavior (or omissions of behavior) or interactions with the
child, before birth or during childhood:

So this woman, she just sat there, all the pieces in the puzzle
falling into place. All this guilt she had felt [. . . ] for maybe
being too hard on her daughter [...] It was not what triggered
the girl’s oddity! It was a serious, chronic disease, and it
was actually something running in the family.

Thus, the nurses seem to play important roles in facilitating
understanding, hence identifying and correcting prejudice
and false beliefs about the nature of a given disease through
their communication with patients and relatives.

3.5 Patient pathways
Several nurses from both hospital and home care settings
emphasized that it is very difficult to ensure a smooth and
secure transition of patients from the hospital setting to home
care if there is a lack of knowledge about genetics among
the home care nurses. The general attitude among the prac-
ticing nurses seemed to be that genetic illness and issues
relating to genetics are properly handled at the hospital and
do not concern the home care setting, which is more focused
on the patients’ functioning and wellbeing in everyday life.
However, as some respondents pointed out, patients’ safety
and quality of care can be negatively affected if the home
care nurse at ‘the receiving end’ is not informed about the
consequences of a genetic diagnosis for the patient’s daily
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life. The quality of care would clearly improve if more co-
operation and sharing of knowledge took place between the
various sectors of the healthcare system:

... if we receive someone with that sort of disease [Hunt-
ington’s chorea], then there is very little knowledge about
it, you see, and that will of course have an impact on the
treatment of the patient, because we have to sort things out
along the way [. . . ] I believe that the quality of our treatment
would improve considerably, if we worked much more closely
together on this.

Another issue was raised concerning patient safety, quality of
treatment, and care and equality in health. This issue relates
to the fact that knowledge about genetics in a specific hos-
pital department often depends on the specialist knowledge
of single staff members, primarily physicians. As one nurse
stressed, it often comes down to personal professional inter-
est whether there is genetic expertise present in individual
departments. Hence, it appears to be somewhat arbitrary
whether attention to genetics is in fact informing diagnostics,
treatment and care.

Some nurses expressed hope that future developments in G/G
can lead to smoother and better patient pathways and engen-
der trust in the healthcare system. As mentioned above, the
developments within personal medicine in particular were
considered by some of the respondents to be the golden road
to improved treatment outcomes, more patient-centered care,
and better relationships between nurses and patients:

... it would be fantastic if we could gain that trust much
faster. I mean . . . if our patients could come to trust the
professionals, if we didn’t miss our target each time ... As
it is, they become discouraged, the treatments never seem
to be coming to an end . . . they spend so much time testing
medicine that doesn’t help them.

4. DISCUSSION

The competencies and knowledge of nurses with respect to
genetics/genomics (G/G) have been the subject of numerous
studies. The majority of these studies have used surveys to
collect data. In a recent integrative review of nurses’ com-
petencies in genetics by Wright et al. 10 of the 12 studies
included were cross-sectional surveys.[4]

In our study, we conducted semi-structured interviews with
thirteen Danish nurses working in different settings in the
Danish health care system in order to gain deeper insight into
nurses’ thoughts, competencies and knowledge in relation to
genetics. We asked the nurses what the word genetics meant
to them, in which situations they encountered genetics in
their daily work, and whether they felt they had sufficient

knowledge about genetics. We believe this method has given
us valuable access to new and multifaceted information about
these nurses’ subjective experiences related to genetics.

The importance of genetics in the daily practice of the nurses
seemed to vary considerably. Some of the nurses interviewed
performed a variety of roles in relation to genetics, such as
taking family histories and communicating with patients and
relatives about genetic tests. Others stated that they did not
use or encounter the word genetics in their daily work, or
that the concept was unfamiliar to them. Thus, to some of
the nurses interviewed, genetics was not experienced as a
part of their nursing practice. Instead, it was regarded as the
physicians’ field of expertise. One of our main findings was,
however, that even though the concept of genetics was not
explicitly used in their daily language, genetics was never-
theless in most cases relevant to their nursing practice. This
insight emerged during the interviews but, for the most part,
was not initially acknowledged by the nurses themselves.

For the majority of the nurses interviewed, the first associ-
ation that came to mind when asked about the meaning of
genetics was heredity. For many of them genetics seemed to
be almost equivalent to heredity. This is an interesting find-
ing, since it indicates that for these nurses, the fact that genes,
including disease genes, are inherited from parents to their
offspring, encapsulate what genetics is about. The emphasis
seems to lie on where a person’s genes, or rather, alleles,
are coming from, rather than on the significance of these
genes in the patient’s body with respect to health, risk of
developing diseases and reactions to medication. This rather
narrow understanding could be a hindrance for the integra-
tion and use of genetic knowledge and technologies by nurses
in health care. For example, in pharmacogenetics/genomics,
a genetic subject generally considered especially important
to nurses,[7, 18, 19] the focus is typically on how specific alleles
in a patient’s genome can affect the response to treatment,
rather than on the inheritance of these alleles.

During our interviews, we found large variations in the an-
swers given to the question about the role of genetics in the
daily work of the interviewees. This is perhaps not surprising
since the thirteen nurses worked in very different clinical
settings. But it suggests that perhaps not all nurses need
the same competencies and knowledge about G/G. It might
also indicate that only a few nurses require extensive insight
into genetics to perform their daily work. This assertion
seems to be supported by Newcomb et al’s inquiry,[22] where
a majority of nurses answering a questionnaire said that they
never or only very rarely performed many of the competen-
cies deemed essential for all nurses by the American Nurses
Association.[10]
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Nevertheless, a tendency emerging from our analysis was
that nurses who had experience working in several different
departments seemed to find genetic knowledge more rele-
vant and important for the nursing profession than those who
had no prior experience from other fields of nursing care.
It appears that nurses who have little work experience in
other areas of nursing care may not be capable of adequately
identifying and assessing the present and future need for
genetics-related knowledge and competencies.

In addition, among the participants who described not hav-
ing any particular knowledge about genetics, some said that
they also did not need such knowledge in their daily practice.
Interestingly, nurses in the same care setting, who had gained
genetic knowledge from previous professional experience
in other fields of nursing, found such knowledge to be use-
ful and important in their professional activity. Given such
disparities, nurses’ subjective assessments of the need for
greater knowledge do not necessarily reflect what might be
beneficial for the nurse and for health care in general. This
clearly raises important ethical issues about how and to what
extent one can ensure equal access to care and quality treat-
ment for all patients, if there are considerable disparities in
work experience and knowledge about genetics among care
personnel.

However, it is indeed possible that not all nurses need exten-
sive genetic knowledge to perform their daily work satisfac-
torily. If this is the case, it might be misleading to promote a
set of genetics/genomics competencies and knowledge that
all nurses should possess. A more targeted approach may be
to distinguish between different nursing settings and promote
the competencies that are relevant in each setting.

On the other hand, if genetic testing becomes routinely used
on a broader scale in future health care, then basic insight
into genetics will undoubtedly become more widely required.
This is supported by most of the nurses we interviewed, who
agreed that genetics will become increasingly important. The
nurses working in psychiatry, oncology and neurology in par-
ticular promoted this view. The importance of being able to
give meaning to tests, and provide support to patients and
relatives facing ethical dilemmas and legal and financial is-
sues, is stressed by several respondents in our interviews.
Supporting the autonomy and integrity of each individual,
and abstaining from persuading or exerting undue pressure
on the patient to make a particular choice regarding genetic
testing, for example, are furthermore described by several
respondents as important aspects of care in G/G contexts.

Our findings suggest that the traditional divisions of labor
between nurses and physicians, and internalized assump-
tions about medical expertise in the area of genetics, may

prevent some nurses from becoming involved in the use of
G/G knowledge. The problem with such a conception is
that important nursing perspectives might not be considered
when planning individual therapeutic and care schedules.
Furthermore, there is a risk that the general nurse will not
come to possess the necessary vocabulary or insight to con-
tribute in an adequate manner to the important social debate
about ethical dilemmas arising in medical practice, and for
negotiating the role of genetics in future health care. This
is a problem, since professional nursing perspectives could
enrich the public discourse on ensuring high quality care and
equality in a future personalized and data-driven healthcare
system.

Several studies have shown that there are deficiencies in
nurses’ knowledge about genetics.[4, 20, 21] As discussed in
the literature, one potential reason for these deficiencies may
be the insufficient teaching of genetics and genomics in nurs-
ing schools.[20, 24, 30] It is interesting to observe that the nurses
in our study said that most or all of their knowledge about
genetics was gained through experience, i.e. obtained dur-
ing their working life. In most cases any genetics education
they received at nursing school appeared neither relevant nor
significant to their actual practice and what was required of
them today.

Based on our findings, we suggest that nursing students
should receive more practice-oriented education about G/G
during their graduate education. Since it is highly unrealistic
to expect that all students can obtain practical experience
with G/G in a clinical environment, it is essential that they
are at least presented with situational knowledge and ‘thick
descriptions’ from practice as a part of their theoretical train-
ing. A case-based format is well suited to promote reflection
on nursing care in this area. Rich case studies about the
role and meaning of genetics in clinical settings could, for
example, help students become more attentive to the ethical
and social dimensions and complexities of genetics and ge-
nomics in practice - and create greater awareness about their
own professional roles, responsibilities, competencies and
challenges.

Danish nursing education has an increasing focus on theme-
based learning, and it is only natural to consider how G/G
knowledge could be incorporated into such an approach. Tra-
ditionally, genetics has often been perceived as a natural
science subject in Danish nursing education. Our findings
indicate that G/G aspects are clearly relevant and meaningful
for nursing students in various human and social sciences as
well, for example, in relation to public health matters and
clinical leadership. Notably, the relevance of ethics to genet-
ics, genomics and personalized medicine was emphasized by
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all respondents in our interviews, and thus, we suggest that
ethics should play a major role in the teaching of G/G.

If we wish to prepare nursing professionals for a more per-
sonalized future health care system in which G/G will play
a critical role, it is important to consider more than basic
education. The graduated nurses will also need further edu-
cation to keep up with the developments within G/G. This
was underlined by several of our respondents. In line with
the findings of Pestka et al., it may be beneficial to make at
least some aspects of this further education specific to each
area of nursing specialization.[31]

In recent years, there has been an increasing focus in Den-
mark on updating the theoretical and practical education of
physicians in the area of personalized medicine. In our view,
it is a matter of urgency to ensure that similar educational
considerations extend to other health professionals such as
nurses.

Limitations
There are a number of limitations to this study. We have tried
to accomplish density in our data collection by incorporating
perspectives from a wide range of care settings. However,
we cannot rule out that the purposeful sampling and cascade
sampling methods employed in the recruitment of respon-
dents might have resulted in a skewed perspective. If we had
interviewed other nurses, we might have encountered other
experiences and perspectives. Nevertheless, our study offers
a unique insight into Danish nurses’ everyday experiences
and thoughts about genetics. Due to Covid-19 restrictions
during most of our interview period, most of the interviews
were performed online. This restriction does not appear to
have affected the interview quality in any discernible way.

5. CONCLUSION
The Danish nurses interviewed generally hold a narrow un-
derstanding of genetics i.e. defining it as heredity. Our
interview findings support the notion that nurses are indeed
involved in genetics/genomics aspects of care, though the
extent of the involvement and the tasks performed vary con-
siderably between different care settings. Thus, it seems
unlikely that nurses in general need expert knowledge. Still,
there was general agreement that nurses should possess basic
knowledge about G/G in order to provide adequate nurs-
ing care. Their current knowledge about G/G is typically
informed by practice and to a very small degree by their
formal education. They agree that G/G literacy will be a
general requirement in future nursing. Some of the nurses
consider personalized medicine to be the golden road to bet-
ter patient treatment and care. Other nurses request more
knowledge about G/G topics and a vocabulary to communi-
cate adequately with doctors, patients and relatives on these
issues. The importance of ethics is emphasized throughout
the interviews. This calls for further research into how to
develop practice-based education and didactics in the area
of genetics and personalized medicine in nursing education,
to support the future adaptation and optimization of patient
care.
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